Leadership

Roy Perry, Vice President, Ecosystem Alliances, Alarm.com
CABA Connected Home Council Chair

Mr. Perry develops early stage ecosystem partnering opportunities, leads partnering activities with cable/telco service providers, and manages alliances with connected home, regulatory, standards, research, and policy organizations. Mr. Perry also serves on the board of Mission:Data, a non-profit which advocate for open access to consumer energy data, and on CABA's Connected Home Council. Previously, Mr. Perry served for six years as Director, Strategic Assessment, at CableLabs, where he formed and managed the Security, Monitoring and Automation program, developing home security and smart home requirements and standards for the cable industry. Mr. Perry has forty years of experience working in the software and telecommunications industries, with extensive knowledge of telecommunications, Internet, VoIP, web services, and the Internet of Things.

Byron BeMiller,
CABA Connected Home Council Vice-Chair

Byron BeMiller is Vertical Marketing lead for Smart Buildings at Semtech and the head of the LoRa Alliance Smart Building Working Group. He is the former VP of Sales at TrackNet, an IoT solutions provider which was acquired by Semtech. Prior to TrackNet, Byron had spent the previous 7 years at Semtech where he held a variety of Business Development and Product Marketing positions including responsibility for LoRa Business Development activities in the LATAM market. Byron previously held Sales and Business Development management positions at Ciena and Nortel Networks. He holds a BSEE from the University of Illinois and an MS in Management from Georgia Tech.

Charles Hume,
CABA Connected Home Council Vice-Chair

Charles Hume is the Director of Digital Power Technologies at Southwire. In this role, Charles investigates new and transformative developments in the areas of power and data transmission. Charles is also one of the key members of Southwire’s Spark Studio, an innovation center at Georgia Tech, where he leads research projects with members of the Georgia Tech faculty along with leaders from government, business, and other universities. Before joining Southwire, Charles spent over 20 years in leadership roles in the defense and commercial industries with companies such as General Atomics and Illinois Tool Works. Charles began his career as a naval officer and division director at the U.S. Naval Nuclear Power School. He holds a master’s degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering from Georgia Tech and an MBA from the University of Florida.

Jim Hunter,
CABA Connected Home Council Vice-Chair

Jim Hunter leads all Delos™ technology efforts as Chief Technology Officer, including the continued integration of Delos wellness-based algorithms across technology platforms for residential and commercial environments to help people be well in spaces where they live, work, sleep and play. Prior to joining Delos, Jim provided oversight for technology, architecture and innovation at Greenwave Systems, a software company that provides energy management and building automation software for commercial buildings around the world. Prior to that, he served as a partner at Advanced Telecommunications Network Institute (ATNI), a research and development institute focusing on the evolution of broadband networks and the Internet of Things.